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THE VETERAN & VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED.
The Club was formed in 1956, the first of its kind in Australia, with the object of Preserving, Restoring and using Veteran, Vintage
and Post Vintage Motorcycles.
Membership is open to all and owning a suitable machine is not a pre-requisite.
Machines must be at least 30 years old in the current year to be eligible for Club Events
The Club has a strong family orientation and features many social activities as well as Runs and technical help.
The Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month in the Payneham RSL Club, 360 Payneham Road, Payneham
commencing at 8.00 p.m .
Annual Fees are due by the 30 th June each year.

A joining fee of $15.00 is applicable to new members.

The Annual Subscription is $40.00 to all members city and country.
If you require magazine to be posted to you, an additional $25.00 is required (postage to Country members is free).
Email option of Smoke Signal is available – contact the editor.
Club Web Page - www.vvmccsa.org.au email secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
Life Members - This in an honour of prestige, awarded to members for meritorious service to the club of ten or more years.
WALLY WOOLLATT †
FRANK JARVIS †
GARNET PONTIFEX †
KEITH HARRIS †
CLEM EVANS †
TED WEBSTER 1975 †
LESLIE JONES 1982
RAY MANN 1983 †
KEVIN SULLIVAN 1984
ALBY (POP) HILL 1985 †
DEAN GOVAN 1986
PETER GRACE 1987
ROBERT HILL 1989
DAVID RADLOFF 1990
JEFF SCHAEFER 1992
LAURIE LEIBHARDT 1994 † GARY JOLLY 1997
TOM BENNETT 1999 †
COLIN PAULEY 2005
IAN BALDOCK 2009
RON TRUSCOTT 2010 †
ROB SMYTH 2011
BOB GILL 2012
NEIL CAUST 2013
PAUL KNAPP 2014 †
BOB TILBROOK 2018 †
BRIAN FORTH 2019
BRIAN KUERSCHNER 2020 TERRY ROWE 2021

2021—2022 Committee.

PRESIDENT.
VICE PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.
TREASURER.
CLUB CAPTAIN.
LIBRARIAN.
RECORDS OFFICE.
MAGAZINE & EDITOR
COMMITTEE.

Brian Forth
Brian Kuerschner
Bill Lorimer
Terry Rowe
Ian Hese
John Deacon
Robert Elliott
Brian Forth,
Daryl Rosser
Greg Paterson
Lyndon Rogers
Lisa Davidson.
Michael Griffin

0409
0418
0411
0402
0409
0417
0415
0409
0419
0404
0428
0487
0439

514
854
544
082
083
565
697
514
817
934
112
898
039

213
565
353
509
436
882
162
213
745
246
259
301
904

Membership officer
Club Regalia Officer.
Printer.
Smoke signal distributors.

Brian Forth
0409 514 213
Greg Paterson
0404 934 246
Trevor Cooke C/ MTA; 0400 447 952
Brian Forth and Bill Lorimer.

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

Approved Persons– East
1. Brett Mitchell (East)
0438 379 788 secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
South
2. Phil Jenner (South)
0407 397 445
West
3. Ian Rounsevell (West) 0412 708 410
North East 4. Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
South
5. Jane Clarke. (South)
0409 239 076.
Swap Meet committee– Bill Lorimer, Brenton Roy, Ian Rounsevell, and Dimitri Economos.
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Presidents report.
Members.
This month’s Smoke Signal covers the 50th Anniversary rally with 6 glorious days of riding and socializing,
culminating in the 50th Anniversary dinner, enjoy.
2022 is approaching us quickly, but Covid19 is still out there in the community. South Australia will open
up it’s boarders allowing us to travel interstate for many long overdue visits and events. The same allows
interstate people to visit South Australia, but we still have to act in a safe manner.
The VVMCCSA will still operate in a safe and secure manner as we have in 2021, ensuring all members
participating in club event do so safety and enjoy our events.
The ‘ride committee’ consisting of Ian Hese, Brett Mitchell, David Holbrook and Paul Carroll are planning
club rides and display days for 2022, with your regular events, but if you wish to organise your own event,
please liaise with Ian to see what you need to do to ensure that events meets our standards and is successful.
Every club has members who regularly support their club in various ways throughout the year. The photos
that appear in the Smoke Signal come from them and other sources and on social media platforms.
I am referring to the main unofficial club photographers of Tony Morisset, Rod Bailey, Adrian How and Rob
Elliot and others, and on historical matter with Terry Parker, Jeff Schaeffer and Dean Govan. Many of their
photos and information appear in the magazine, or on our Facebook page and web site. Thank you for
your support.
Recently was the Scarpantoni Winery ride organised by Tony Morisset and the southern team, again what
a success with approximately 55 members and family attended, thanks Tony.
20th – 24th March 2022, 8th Bi-Annual Australian Douglas Motorcycle Rally, Colac Victoria.
16th January 2022,’Yesteryears Power Rally’—Milang Oval at Milang South Australia.
Brian Forth. President.
The 65th Anniversary rally bags at for sale at $20.00
We are out of stock, sold out during the FOM rally.
If you wish to purchase one – please email
secretary@vvmccsa.org.au the number you required.
We will order, then advise when they are available as Terry Rowe
has to order them from Victoria then have them embroidered.
Christmas dinner w ill be at the P ayneham RSL clubrooms on
Tuesday 14th December at 6.30pm.
Cost is M embers $20 and P artners $20, w hich includes 2 tickets for drinks. The Menu is a 2 course dinner served individually and a
coffee van will be present to supply endless cops of coffee and tea.
75 meals available.
Pay—Daryl Rosser at meeting, OR Bank Deposit, state name &
Christmas and numbers paying for and email secretary
secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
Members—if you discover a date error, an omission of a club
event or something that need clarification?
PLEASE email w ith the issue or problem to me at
secretary@vvmccsa.org.au or a personal contact so the
problem can be solved. Brian Forth, the Editor.

Members direct debit to VVMCCSA subs
WestPac Bank
BSB 735 006
Account number
071368
Subscription city & country —$40.00.
Postage of magazine extra— $25.00.
State your Name and membership Number
***Mention subscriptions when paying.
Email when paid secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
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VVMCCSA Committee Meeting 779, 30th November 2021 at Goodwood Community Centre.
Attendance, Brian Kuerschner (Chairperson), Terry Row e, Bill Lorimer, I an Hese, M ichael Griffin,
Rob Elliott, Lyndon Rogers, Daryl Rosser and Greg Paterson .
Apologies—Brian Forth, Lisa Davidson and John Deacon.
Minutes of the last meeting w ere presented as printed in the Smoke Signal, there w as no discussion. Acceptance, moved by Daryl Rosser. Seconded by Terry Rowe. Carried.
Treasurers Report w as presented by Terry Row e. There w ere no queries. Terry mentioned that the
increase size of the magazine has increased the printing cost.
Acceptance, was moved by Lyndon Rogers. Seconded by Greg Paterson. Carried.
New Members. An Application for membership w as received from Simon Timms and w as voted in
unanimously.
Correspondence.
Emails. N umerous internal em ails and to St. Johns re Defibrillator and First Aid Training courses.
Publications Received. The Buzzer Box from M odel T Ford club. The Throttle Lever from N ew castle
NSW. Maps Review from Maitland SA. The Radiator from the Riverland. The Vintage and Classic Motorcycle
from the UK.
Club Captain - Runs Rides and Events.
Ian Hese gave an overview of recent past events during November Sunday 7th Nov. Macclesfield Motorcycle Show.
Sunday 14th Nov. Eudunda Show Display.
Sunday 21st Nov. Annual Scarpantoni Ride.
27th Oct Wind-Up Meeting of Festival of Motorcycling, Ian Hese resigned from Committee and was replaced
by Michael Griffin for 2022.
Future Events.
1/ 2nd December, Thursday Midweek Ride from TTG Hotel.
2/ 4th Sat Morning 4th December, Coffee & Chinwag at Hindmarsh.
3/ 16th December, Old Crocks Ride from Gumeracha.
4/ 19th December. Christmas Ride from Balhannah.
5/ 8th January. Coffee & Chinwag at Hindmarsh. Note not the 1st Saturday of the month.
6/ 16th January. Breakfast Ride to Cudlee Creek Tavern and a ride afterwards.
7/ 22nd February, Tiddlers Ride at Kersbrook and lunch after the ride.
8/ ***Note, 20th March Figure 8 Ride to be advised.
Members advised that All British Day entries have closed. Our Club has 19 entries, our area is 19m x 6m in
the Motorcycle area.
Invitation Events.
6th Jan 2022 Yesteryears Power Rally at Milang Oval.
8th Bi-Annual 20th to 24th March 2022, the Australian Douglas Motorcycle Rally at Colac Victoria.
Acceptance was moved by Rob Elliott. Seconded By Bill Lorimer. Carried.
General Business.
1/ Michael Griffin had been negotiating with St. John and had range of possible options for courses in First Aid
and the use of a defibrillator in terms of scope of injuries covered and duration of courses. The other consideration was who would take part in the courses. It was decided that would be best to canvas the wider membership to get a wider opinion base and also consult the committee of
the RSL It was anticipated that that we would schedule it for next
year.
2/ Daryl Rosser reported the number of bookings for the Christmas
dinner, and discussion was held re. Door Prizes and Raffles.
Lisa Davidson has volunteered to sell raffle tickets on the night.
3/ Terry Rowe to order more bags with club logo for sale.

Meeting closed 9.00pm.
Bill Lorimer -Secretary.

15th BOOK OF THE MONTH
“FIRST MOTORCYCLES”
The Illustrated History of the Motorcycle

Author Cycle Posthumus.

Published in 1977

There are only four chapters to this book of 63 pages, but it provides interesting
reading with black and white photographs and drawings of the very early development of motorcycles from the 1800 hundreds to early 1930.
Donated by Lew Kennewell in 1995.
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VVMCCSA General Meeting 778, Tuesday 9th November 2021 Payneham RSL Club Rooms
Brian Forth chaired the meeting.
Welcome to Members and Visitors.
Who Are We - From the left is Alby (Pop) Hill, Dean Govan (without his disguise) Mrs Hill with her VW, Robert (Bob) Hill & Terry Parker. On the trailer are B38 is Pop Hill’s 1912 Singer 500cc. Orange motorcycle is
Terry Parker’s NSU and at the front of the trailer is the 1908 Motoreve 350cc belonging to Pop Hill. Jeff’s Triumph had plate number C71.
Minutes of the last meeting w ere presented as printed in the Smoke Signal, there w ere no queries.
Acceptance was moved by Brett Mitchell. Seconded by Wayne Lawson. Carried.
Treasurers Report presented by Terry Row e w ith some explanation of Sw apmeet gate takings,
advertising and sundry expenses. Acceptance was moved by Ian Haywood. Seconded by Peter Allen. Carried.
New Members. No new applications. P resentations of membership made to Darren Edw ards, Ray
Kairl, Jim Dornan, Steve Holmes and Dale Morris.
Correspondence.
Emails.
1. Advice to members of Funeral Arrangements for Bob Tilbrook.
2. Request for members wanting 65 Anniversary Rally Bags to place their orders.
3 Reminder Notice of Christmas Dinner RSL Clubrooms, 14th Dec, 6-30 pm, $20 per person.
4 Numerous internal emails of various topics.
5 Brian Forth sent email to members requesting help to repair a 92 Suzuki GSX for Mark Wieszyk.
Publications Received. Buzzer Box from M odel T Ford Club, the Throttle Lever from N ew castle,
MAPS Review from Maitland and Vintage and Classic Motorcycle from the UK.
Acceptance moved by John Deacon. Seconded by Ian Haywood. Carried.
Club Captain Report - Runs Rides and Events.
Ian Hese reported on the recent past events and gave a detailed outline of future events.
1/ Sunday 14th November, Eudunda Show including a Motorcycle Show and Shine Display.
2/ 18th November, Old Crocks Veteran ride from Gumeracha.
3/ 21st November, Scarpantoni Winery ride at McLaren Flat stating 10am
4/ 2nd December, Mid-week Ride Tea Tree Gully Hotel Car Park,10.30 AM Start.
5/ 4th December, Coffee and Chinwag at Hindmarsh from 9-15 am.
Acceptance moved by Daryl Rosser. Seconded by Brian Kuerschner. Carried.
General Business.
1/ Brian Forth explained his intent with the old records of the past Anniversary Rallies and numbers club
rally’s that will appear in the Smoke Signal.
2/ Brian Forth then asked members present who had participated in the 50 th Anniversary rally what they
could remember of the rally, result was it was a long time ago, memories were fading, but they said they had
a great time.
3/ Daryl Rosser reminded members about Christmas Dinner.
4/ John Deacon spoke on how to assess the club’s library.
5/ Greg Paterson advised plenty of regalia available with the book Slipping Belts and Oily Chains for $5.00.
6/ Brian Kuerschner mentioned entries for All British day have
closed.
Buy Swap & Sell read to members and meeting closed, followed
by the usual supper and coffee
Bill Lorimer ( Secretary).
All British Day.
Hi Brian, A quick note to give you an update on All British Day
2022.
We have a total of 78 bike entries, which is close to double
previous years.
Its a great result with entries including 30 Nortons and 19
from VVMCSA, including my Geoff Duke Ariel Colt Trials
replica. I'll forward the finalised oval layout in the next few
days but can tell you we will be located on Oval 1 adjacent to
gate 1 which will permit us to create a start-up area adjacent
to the gate with CFS in attendance in case of any mishaps as
in 2019. The location is not exactly how I would have liked it
but is still fine with all bikes in one area.
Can I also confirm that VVMCSA will require space for a tent/
gazebo, and if so the approximate size so adequate space can
be allocated.
Kind regards, Paul Venables
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Buy, Sell and Swap_______________________

Please Note ads will run for two issues unless requested otherwise. If your item is sold before the second
issue, please advise the Editor. Full name of Seller, Registration Number &/or Engine number MUST be
provided, otherwise add cannot be printed. Deadline is the one week prior to each General Meeting.

For Sale.

Ensign beaded edge tyres; sizes—26 x 2 1/2” @ $250.00; 26 x 3” @ $250.00; and
28 x 3” @ $250.00 all with Michelin 21md tubes; replica Chatter-Lea hubs, spokes and
rims; Brian Forth 0409 514 213; (ongoing).
VVMCCSA club regalia—at meetings, see Greg Paterson 0404 934 246 (Club site).
65th Anniversary rally bag, Price is $20.00 designed by Terry Row e.
Contact Greg Paterson 0404 934 246 for purchase either collect at meeting or postage
cost involved, currently out of stock, orders required.
Golf Caps w ith British only emblems, several different M arques @ $25 each.
Brian Kuerschner 0418 854 565 (Oct21) nipper.nipper33@gmail.com
BSA m20 clutch cable (genuine) to suit up to 1959, not for Bantams, C10 C1L
Australian made, supplied from John Parker in Melbourne @ $30.00; Brian Forth 0409 514 213 (Nov21)
2009 Buell xb12xt 1203cc Thunderstorm S83-AZP, price negotiated on enquiry.
1965 Heinkel Tourist 103-A2, restored, blue and orange (Gulf Oil) colour S/ A S41-AVD, price
Negotiated on enquiry.
1968 Hodaka Ace 100, full restoration and better then new Engine number -Eng. no. P36036,
price negotiated on enquiry. Brett Mitchell 0438 379 788 (Dec21) - photographs below.

2009 Buell

1965 Heinkel

1968 Hodaka

For Sale,
Lucas Altette horn, 12 volt, M odel
HF1235, $200.00
Mounting bracket, choice of two, $30.00
each.
John Deacon 0417 565 882.

Wanted.

Elliott bicycle of 1920’s w anted to display w ith my 1923 Elliott P ayneham motorcycle. Brian
Forth 0409 514 213 (ongoing).
1920’s Harley Davidson “W” model Kick Starter Assembly and anything else lying around for this
model. Colin Behn 0407 070 287.
Villiers 107cc 4 speed gearbox gear shift lever mounted on
the kick-start shaft. Peter Allen 8117 0438.(Oct21)
Lucas 7 inch head light to suit 1960 BSA A10 has hole for
ammeter and light switch; Ralph Osborne 0430 288 284 (Sept).
JAP motor any size w anted; Alan Orrock 0403 430 664
(Sept).
Cotton trails motorcycles, w anted a 4 speed gearbox. P hilip
Holmes 0417 948 831 (Oct21).
Veteran era, 7/8", handlebars wanted, call Dimitri Economos
on 0411 575805 (dec21)

FOR SALE – BEST OFFER

Library surplus, we are offering this book for sale for
the best offer.
Offers to the Librarian (John Deacon) before the above
date at a meeting or by phone, 0417 5658 82.

Members wishing to use the club trailer are to contact me and make arrangements to
collect. If you volunteer as ‘back-up trailer’ on a club run, call to arrange collection
along with vests and first aid box. Brian Forth 0409 514 213.
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Club Runs & Events.

All members/visitors participating in Club Runs MUST lodge a Rally Entry Form with the Club Captain
before the event. This ensures that you are covered for Third Party Property and Public Risk from home, on
the Run and return to home. This is a Club requirement. Do not forget to fill out your Historic Registration
Logbook before leaving home and alw ays carry that logbook every time you go riding.
This is a legal requirement. Enquiries to Club Captain— Ian Hese 0409 083 436 .
Back-up trailer is required every run—Every ride has to be covered, please contact Brian FORTH
to nominate.
Reimbursement of $60 for petrol money.

** denotes club points on runs & ride events**

Covid-19 regulations could change
or alter a club event.

December 2021.
2nd
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am, destination decided on the day.
4th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
.
14th
General meeting 779 and Christmas Dinner, from 6.30pm meeting 8.00pm at Payneham RSL
16th
8th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
19th ****Christmas Ride—Balhannah oval for a 10am start, details and map in magazine.
**** NO committee meeting in December.
January 2022.
6th
Midweek ride, meet Tea Tree Gully ride for 10am start, destination decided on the day
8th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
11th *** Committee meeting 7pm, then, General meeting780 at 8pm P ayneham RSL club rooms.
15-16th Yesterday’s Power at Milang. Invitation.
16th ****Breakfast and ride - Cudlee Creek Tavern, further details to come.
20th
9th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride from Gumeracha at 10am.
25th
Committee meeting, 7.30 Goodw ood Community club.
February 2022.
3rd
Midweek ride—Tea Tree Gully Hotel 10am start. Destination decided on the day.
5th
Coffee morning, - ‘How The Focaccia’ Hindmarsh 9:15am.
8th
General Meeting—Meeting 781, 8pm P ayneham RSL Club rooms.
17th
10th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran mid week ride—10am from Federation Park in Gumeracha
20th**** Tiddlers Ride at Kersbrook sports ground. 10am start, luncheon after ride.
22nd
Committee meeting at 7.30pm, Goodw ood Community.
March 2022.
3rd
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am, destination decided on the day.
5th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
8th
General meeting 782 - 8.00pm at Payneham RSL clubrooms.
17th
11th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
20th**** To be advised—could be Birdwood Figure 8?
29th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodwood community centre.
Invitations.

15-16th January. Yesterday’s Power at Milang
1st May. Cousin Jack Rally at Kadina.
5-6th November. Power of the Past at Mt Barker.

Note - If you are feeling unwell stay at home. If you have symptoms, come forward and get tested even if you only have mild symptoms like a cough. Stay isolated at home until you get your test
results, or are medically cleared. You can help stop the spread of COVID-19.
SWAP MEETS - Any new dates or swap meets please advise editor,

Some swap meets are CANCELLED check yourself to see if still on
HAHNDORF16th January 2022
VICTOR HARBOR.
TBA February 2022.
BALLARAT –
UNKNOWN 2022
SA Rod & Custom, Kilburn. TBA 2022.
CLARE–
TBA March 2022
WOODSIDE –
TBA March 2022
NARACOORTE TBA May 2022
SEDAN –
TBA June 2022
KAPUNDATBA May 2022
Pt Broughton—
show & shine May 2022
Kadina
TBA 13th June 2022
WILLUNGA –
TBA August 2022.
GAWLER TBA September 2022
VVMCC MOTORCYCLE ONLY 2nd Oct 2022
STRATHALBYN – TBA September 2022 BENDIGO –
UNKNOWN 2022
GAWLER Motorcycle expo - TBA Nov 2022.
SA swap meet site— http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
Historic Registration. Please ensure you contact approved members below for any historic
vehicle registration enquiries and log book endorsements.
Enquiries to— Brett Mitchell—(East) 0438 379 788.
Phil Jenner—(South) 0407 397 445.
Ian Rounsevell—(West) 0412 708 410. Jane Clarke. (South) 0409 239 076
Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
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50th Anniversary Rally 17th to 22nd September.
The 50th Anniversary Rally was no ordinary rally, it was the celebration of The Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club’s 50th year as a club.
In the early years, several people and talked about forming a motorcycle club and on 29th November 1956,
the following gathered at Glen Osmond for that meeting, Jack Kaines, E. Ross, P Zuglen, LT Kain, GH Baldwin, HP Rosenhain, BL Mohen. MA Loiver, and other present, apologies from D Walter, M Mitchell and J
Hermer and others.
It was moved by Mr Baldwin that the name of the club be “The Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club
of South Australia, seconded by H Rosenhain and unanimously carried w ith J ack Kaines elected
as the first President. Applications for membership shall demonstrate an interest in veteran and vintage
motorcycle, ie, machines manufactured prior to 1/1/1932. this qualification may be varied in any respect at
the discussion of the committee.
The objects of the club were, the preservation and restoration of veteran and vintage motorcycles, the
spreading the interest in the same, and mutual assistance between members. Members were to demonstrate an interest in veteran and vintage motorcycles manufactured before 1 st January 1932.
To be eligible to ride in an event your motorcycle was required to be build before 1930.
The Club was the first of its kind in Australia, with the object of Preserving, Restoring and using Veteran,
Vintage and Post Vintage Motorcycles.
Regular committee and general meetings along with numerous rally’s were held every month, up to and
including present time.
In the club’s 20th year, it was decided to have a 20th anniversary rally, which was a one day ride to
Clarendon Oval and back with 85 members and friends with 25 veteran motorcycles with the remainder
pre 1930 motorcycles. If your motorcycle did not comply you were not permitted to ride with the entrants.
From the success of the first rally the 20th rally, the club decided on a rally every 5th year which morphed
into 7 day ride with social nights and adventures in many parts of the state.
The tradition is to invite enthusiasts from all over Australia, with at times 150 people participating and
enjoying South Australia country side on the clubs Anniversary Rally’s.

Don Parkinson

Lew Job.

Above—Richard Kretschmer

Malcolm Gray

John Byles

Below—John Straus Ian Bladock Denis Saunders
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Members at the 50th dinner
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Scarpantoni Wines Rally , 21st November 2021.
After a week of truly diabolical weather forecasts - including one which had us expecting 25mm of rain Sunday cleared and we found ourselves with excellent motorcycling weather. Twenty-two degrees and
scattered cloud, it doesn't get much better than that!
Riders gathered on the concrete apron at Scarpantoni Winery from around 9am. By 10.30 when we had
the riders' briefing and group photo we had used almost all the rider registration slips. In addition there
were quite a number of members on moderns who followed the rally. One person counted just short of
70 bikes at the winery. A great turnout indeed.
The riders' briefing acknowledged the kind generosity of the Scarpantoni family who have supported the
club for many years at both winery sites. We also noted long-term club member Alf Lear's recent 90th
birthday and his three family members riding bikes from their stable at this rally.
The rally departed from the winery and found its way through vineyards until we reached Kangarilla
road where we split into two groups. Some veterans and sidecars took the Peters Creek Road option, a
slighly less steep means of ascending the range and others proceeded to Wickhams Hill Road. The later
is a steep winding climb which affords amazing views of the Willunga Basin on clear days. The rally day
was such a day - blue skies and clear views of the whole McLaren Vale area. At the top of the hills we
followed Range Road to Kuitpo Forest and then to Meadows for morning tea.
At Meadows the riders were spread all along the main street from Pik-A-Pie to the Bakery. After around
40 minutes we set off for the return leg.
Leaving Meadows we travelled to Kangarilla then towards Clarendon, turning off at Bakers Gully Road
and winding our way along the edge of the Onkaparinga National Park before going south to the McLaren Flat and the winery.
Total rally distance was 82kms.
We had no breakdowns! Thanks to Jeff for hauling the club trailer.
Thanks also to the people who made the rally possible; The Scarpantoni family, Ian Hese and Brian
Forth, Mick Clarke and Jim Mottillo for route mapping and Mick for leading the rally. All the kind marshal
volunteers - I cannot stress enough how volunteering to marshal makes the rallies possible. I'm sure
everyone appreciates it.
There were so many lovely bikes. Too many to name them all but ..... Ian's Douglas and Arnold's Norton caught my eye. As did Mick's bacon-slicer Moto Guzzi. Mike Canty's beautiful Matchless, the two Suzuki waterbottles. Of course, because I have a leaning that way, the split-single Puch was great to see
out and about. Finally, Don's Velocette Venom - looking and sounding fantastic.
We are so fortunate to have so many motorcycle makes and models represented in our club.
Finally, thanks for attending. Hopefully once covid abates we can wheel out the barbeque again.
Cheers,
Tony Morisset
Hi, my Dad Alf Lear on the 5th of November turned Ninety years young. He was unable to ride which he
had been looking forward to . Tony at the pre start made mention of his Birthday which made Dads day,
and he also mentioned that he had 3 bikes in the rally. I was wondering in the Club Captain notes could
he mention that including Alf there were 5 generations of his Family there. Regards, Bob Lear

Some of the photos of club members at Scarpantoni Winery
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50th Dinner celebrations
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Sunday Morning.
Members chilling
out at the genuine
Scarpantoni Run
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19

20
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1600km in 21 hours.
Peter Perry and Adrian How, arrived back at midnight after 1600 kilometres
travelled on Motorcycles in 21 hours That’s 1,000 miles Adelaide Pt August Hawker
Jamestown Morgan Berri Pinaroo Bordertown Naracoorte Kingston Tailem Bend and
finally home in Adelaide, regards Adrian HOW
Hi guys this is the route Adrian and I rode on Sunday. Darryl rode the last leg from
Kingston with us (may the Gods of Motorcycling bless him). This route shows so much
of what is great about our wonderful state. And I can recommend this free tracking
app. My lovely wife felt reassured know where we were as it can provide real time
position updates. Peter Perry.
Midweek ride—
What a pearler of a day! 9 of us met at the Tea Tree Gully Hotel. Rode
up to Lovell's Bakery at Mt Pleasant for a cuppa and snack.
We then decided to head out, to cross The Murray at Walkers Flat and
go through to Swan Reach for lunch.
After lunch it was back across
the river and up Sedan Hill to
Keyneton. From here we went
different ways home, depending on where we lived. It was
great riding, good weather,
nice
scenery and great company.
Ian Hese.

Lions club on Macclesfield.
The dust has settled for another year and we have carefully counted the bikes and it looks like the weather
capped the numbers at about 2000. Riders arrived a bit later and left a bit earlier to avoid the dark clouds
so we hit the peak attendance by about 12 O'clock and that's what caused the excitement.
We all stayed dry and had a good time but in the panic to dish out the prizes we forgot to write down their
names and seem to only have pictures of four of the six winners.
So here's the 'Guess the winner' competition for 2021.
The prizes have already been awarded but we aren't sure who received them. We are fairly sure that's
Martyn Adams taking 'Best Other' and the Norton Club took the shield but the rest is a blur.
So it's over to you to fill in the gaps.
If you have a bottle of Bleasdale Broadside and can't remember where you got it from you could be one of
the winners. Regards, Fred Keal (Lions organiser).
Eudunda Show and shine—Sunday 14th November 2021.
Bit cold, windy and the passing shower here at Eudunda Show. Good display of historic bikes for the Show
and Shine, as well flying the flags for our Club.
Regards—Ian Hese

Below—Couple of young blokes flying the club banner.
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Brian, While recently doing historic registration on another Club a member who
came in to register his car and brought with him an old number plate which he
gave me because it fits a motorcycle. The number plate (SA86) “rang a bell” and I
produced a photo of the late Chris Harleys 1933 Brough Superior SS100 fitted with
a Bentley and Draper spring frame. That bike featured on the cover of a slim volume Vintage Motorcycles in Australia published by Dave Dumble in 1975. Clearly
the number plate moved on when Chris’s shed, (a very interesting shed!) was
cleaned out after his passing.
This Club has had many outstanding bikes over the year and I was just wondering
where this bike went and where it is these days? Regards, Peter Allen

Hi Brian, Here’s something I didn’t know.
Eushika Miyata on an ‘ASHAI’, his copy of a
1913 Triumph which apparently
he supplied in numbers to Japanese Police.
Clearly he didn’t like Trumph’s nutcracker
forks so copied Druid instead. Seems that
He was a gunsmith who made other things,
including Triumphs, whether with or without
their knowledge we don’t know. Regards,
Terry Parker.
Macclesfield show and sine motorcycle day.
What a day with report of near 3000 capacity of motorcycle enthusiast and the public attending.
The VVMCCSA was well represented by Brian Kuerschner with his huge display of hats, helmets and motorcycles, and the following Members and motorcycles on display from Mark Howson—1979 Suzuki; Daryl
Rosser - 1975 Norton; Caroline and Phil Jenner—1928 Indians; Colin Behn—1920 Harley Davidson and
1953 AJS; Brian Forth—1924 Harley Davidson outfit (winner of best American bike); Ian Hese with 1914
Douglas and 1960 Honda; David Pascoe—1976 Motor Guzzi (winner of the best Italian bike); Kyffin
Thompson –Triumph, Trevor Cooke—Rudge and Nigel John—1942 BSA.
Maximus
Morisset report—Macclesfield motorcycle show and shine.
Perfect motorcycling weather. Breakfast in Meadows after a brief ride
through the hills and then on to the Lions Bike Show at Macclesfield.
More bikes than ever - an annual event not to be missed.
As much as it hurt them to admit it, the Royal Enfield Himalayan made
an impression. My feeling is once someone breaks ranks and buys one
there may be a rush to the RE dealer.

Brian Kuerschner' s display

A small attendance of Eastern Block delights and other makes from Pat Vartuli—1955 Triumph;
Mick Clark & Jane Clark Motor Guzzi’s; Les Carter CZ trail; Alex Morisset and Tony Morisset—CZ Sports
Jim Mottillo—Jawa; Vaughan Edwards—Yamaha and Michael Scarpantoni—Dnepr.
Regards—Tony Morisset.

Above—Eastern block delights.
Right- admiring an Royal Enfield, must have
words with them.
Far right– Brian Forth’s and the award winning
1924 Harley Davidson outfit.
Below right—The VVMCCSA display at Macclesfield
Bike Show today.
Tony Morisset
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1927 TRIUMPH Model W.
In 1967, while I was working for Chrysler Australia Ltd as an Apprentice Instructor, Bob Barwell, Manager
of Sales Promotion contacted my boss, Jack Hofmeyer about restoring a 1916 Dodge car that Chrysler had
purchased in Queensland.
We had a look at the boxes of bits and decided that except for trim, paint and some panel work we could
do the job. We agreed with Bob that it could not interfere with the trade training of the apprentices but
would be done as “an extra”. It took 2years to complete and the apprentices involved got to have a drive
around the Plant before it was sent around Australia promoting Chrysler products.
Back to the Triumph; Dawn met her cousin Audrey Govan and told her about the Dodge, Audrey then invited us to have a look at the Austin 7 that they had purchased and were going to restore. When we arrived Dean invited us to go with him to pick up his 1927 BSA 250.
The next day I was telling Jack about the BSA, he asked was I interested in a Triumph motor cycle that
was under the Loquat tree at his mother’s house. I now regret not taking a photo of it, but it was mostly
there, exhaust system, chain guards &seat covering was missing and it had an Italian magneto fitted.
To identify it was a puzzle as none of the Club members knew what it was? A quick measure of bore &
stroke revealed a capacity of 280cc, with the magneto driven off the crankshaft alongside the primary
chain.
Triumph catalogues did not help as there was no
listing of a 280 cc model (remember around 1967/8
there was no Internet to help) but in a Club library
book I read a one line reference that Triumph had
produced a machine in the late 1920s with an unusual
capacity of 277cc that they called Model W.
Could this be it?
Glen Dix was the Club Machine Registrar & he suggested that I fill out the Club Registration form & call
it a Triumph Model W.
Several months later Glen excitedly gave me a rider’s
manual for a Model W that he had been given.
Mystery solved! The book had several good line draw ings of the machine that w ere very helpful
during the restoration.
The original baked enamel on the frame & forks was still in reasonable condition so after a thorough wash
it was sprayed with ordinary air dry enamel.
The engine, that had been dismantled to check its bore & stroke, was found to be in reasonable condition
except for the timing side main bearing that was loose in the alloy crankcase. For reasons better known to
Triumph, both bearings had the same size shaft but the drive side bearing OD was larger but both halves
of the crankcases were cast to the same (larger) size. Two new larger bearings were purchased and the
RH crankcase was set up in the lathe and machined to match the drive side
An interesting feature of the Triumph was that they had gone to the trouble to fit a mechanically driven
pump, which was fed by gravity from the tank, not to pump the oil under pressure, but to regulated how
much went into the engine, splashed around before eventually being burnt (or leaked out over the rider’s
boots).A regulator could be adjusted by the rider and in the Instruction book it stated to check it while
travelling at speed to momentarily close the throttle then on opening it you should observe a faint blue
haze from the exhaust. No environmental concerns
in those days!!
The gear box was a 3 speed through drive type (In
on left, out on right) with a very long lever topped
with a wooden knob and it gave a very harsh ride
because of no shock absorber in the drive system,
The new exhaust pipe was bent up by a friend, Chris
Obrien, who also bent up an extra U shaped piece
that would become the bottom of the muffler. This
was laid flat on the bandsaw table and then cut along
the top centre line.
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Brian Chapman, a press shop Supervisor then used one of the 600 ton presses to press in
the two swages. These flat panels were then cut to fill in as the sides of the muffler. Chain guards were
folded from sheet steel
Bill Chatfield was restoring his 1927 Victor Horsman TT 500cc Triumph and this had a light Blue tank with
Dark blue Panels so in the absence of any other evidence I painted mine light Blue also. Wrong, it should
have been Light Grey with mid green Panels. Oh Well!!
I was in my Father’s workshop and on the back of his oxy- acetylene cart I saw he had a Lucas magneto to
light the torch instead of a flint lighter. Just what was needed for the Triumph? A bit of horse trading later
and his oxy set had a Scintilla magneto. Very flash for an oxy set!
The Triumph was tried out in Chrysler’s Western Car park (now being swallowed up by boxy housing). A
number of other Club motorcycles have had a good try out in this large smooth asphalted area.
It only caused me one embarrassment and that was on its first Rally going to Owen. It blew out the exhaust valve bung that promptly got lost in the grass on the roadside. Many helpers later it was found and
replaced. No, I had not forgotten to tighten it, the brass threads were worn and with the pulsing of compression it would work loose. A tie wire to the inlet valve bung was a fix until I made new firmer fitting
steel bungs.

B11—Terry Parker 1912 Triumph

B36, B Hill 1918 Harley Davidson

The Triumph then rattled along on a number of Club Rallies, usually with Dawn and the girls following in
our car.
Some of the more memorable rallies are:
4th July 1970 –Opening of the Port Pirie Railway Station Museum. (See separate story)
5th & 6th December 1970- Two day Rally to Murray Bridge Wellington and Strathalbyn.
19th September 1971– ARHS Transport Expo at Riverton
The Triumph fell into disuse with the arrival of the Norton and was eventually sold to a chap who had a
motorcycle museum in Wangaratta. I had only seen
another one and that was a 1929 saddle tank model
and interestingly it was herein Adelaide.
Jeff Schaeffer
Triumph C71.
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From the left is Alby (Pop) Hill, Dean Govan (without his
disguise) Mrs Hill with her VW, Robert (Bob) Hill & Terry
Parker.
Motorcycle B38 is Pop Hill’s 1912 Singer 500cc.
Orange motorcycle is Terry Parker’s NSU and at the front
of the trailer is the 1908 Motoreve 350cc belonging to
Pop Hill.
Jeff’s Triumph had plate number C71.
.

Regards Jeff Schaeffer. C71.

Who are we
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4th of July
report in the
Port Pirie
newspaper.

SCARPANTONI RIDE 21 NOV ‘21
IAN HESE, 1914 DOUGLAS
ROSS WEYMOUTH, 1918 HENDERSON fto
COLIN BEHN, 1920 HARLEY DAVIDSON
ARNOLD DEGROOT, 1926 NORTON
TERRY ROWE, 1929 RALEIGH
ROB SMYTH, 1929 AJS
DAN MORIARTY, 1930 ARIEL
BRETT MITCHELL, 1930 DOUGLAS T6
PETER SCOTT, 1934 SCOTT OUTFIT.
MICK CLARKE, 1936 MOTO GUZZI SUPER
ANDREW JACKMAN, 1939 ARIEL
ROBERT LEAR, 1947 ARIEL
PAUL BAKER, 1948 BSA
PAUL WAHLSTEDT, 1949 MATCHLESS
TREVOR COOKE, 1949 BSA B31
GEOFF ANDERSON, 1950 TRIUMPH
ROD BAILEY, 1951 BSA
MIKE CANTY,
1951 MATCHLESS
PAUL CARROLL, 1951 MATCHLESS G805
DAVID RADLOFF, 1951 PANTHER
PIERCE STEPP, 1951 BSA 600
GRAEME BARTLETT, 1955 TRIUMPH
RICHARD KRETSCHMER, 1956 NORTON o/f
RON LEWIS 1957, VELOCETTE
DON TONKIN, 1958 VELOCETTE
HARRY HOWARTH, 1959 BSA A7 OUTFIT
DARREN ZACHER, 1960 BSA A 10 fto
ANDREW SELMAN, 1962 BSA A650 fto
DAVID SAINT, 1966 PUCH
STEVE BARTLETT, 1967 BSA
TONY MORRISET, 1973 CZ
JIM MOTTILLO, 1974 JAWA
GREG PATERSON, 1975 MOTO GUZZI
JOHN VEALE 1975, SUZUKI
LES CARTER 1976, SUZUKI GT750
HARRY RICHARDS & RAY WALL, 1978
YAMAHA OUTFIT
JANE CLARKE, 1979 MOTO GUZZI V50
IAN TODD 1981, YAMAHA
ROGER OLOUGHIN, 1988 SUZUKI GR650
ADRIAM & SANDY HOW, 2004 BMW
FIL SCARPANTONI 2008 APRILIA
MIKE NEWELL 2010 TRIUMPH
PAUL PARKY. 2010 CAN AM TRIKE
PAUL & ELI WALLIS. HARLEY DAVIDSON
JEFF SCHAEFFER & DEAN GOVAN as
TRAILER DUTIES
DARYL ROSSER, VALIANT VIP

Peter Scott—the saga of getting a 1934 Scott to behave itself.
Hi Brian. I realised last week that I have not been receiving the country member
issue magazine for a while. So when I fired up my 2007 steam powered Toshiba that
has many unanswered emails from my old bigpond address that I and found a notice
of the Scarpantoni run along with lots of other emails from you.
I was unaware of the Oxenberry run until a few months ago.
I dragged the Scott out of the shed and checked over, fresh fuel etc and filled out
the log book—the previous entry was the same run a year ago?
A quick run to frighten the spiders on Saturday and all was good.
Sunday morning I left home at 9.30 and just before Mt Compass it started missing
on one cylinder, so figured bloody two stroke, oiled a plug, might clear itself.
By top of Willunga hill no improvement, so plug change required.
No change in the spark department, so after being a few kms I figured it was time to
head home.
When I got back to Mt Compass, thought I wonder if the HT lead on one side is
tracking out?
Stopped and had a good look around, nothing looked out of place, but for good measure snipped the plastic
cable ties holding the leads to the frame, instant relief, good spark and headed of towards home, now
running sweetly! Bloody ‘Elecktrickery’.
By now it’s 10 .15 so I took a backroad dash along Range Rd, Pottery Rd, down to McLaren flat, and as I
neared Scarpantoni all the Bikes we’re heading off, so just tagged along. So I’m not on the run sheet, but
did enjoy the run. Regards, Peter Scott.
Ed—Peter I have included you and ‘The Scott’.
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END OF YEAR RIDE—DECEMBER 19th 2021.
Meet at the Balhannah Oval for a 10am departure.
This will be a ride through the Eastern Central Hills area. This means of course that there will be up and
down hills, corners (left and right, tight and sweeping) and good scenery to enjoy. Most of the roads are
quiet back roads with 80kph limits.
After leaving the Oval we will ride through Verdun, then under the Freeway on River Road to then turn onto
the Echunga Rd.
Another turn will be made just before Echunga to head to a back road to Mt Barker, where we will go
around the outskirts. The Veteran bikes can take a short cut here to go to the refreshment stop. The rest
of us will ride on the Flaxley Road before taking another back road to Macclesfield. From there onto the
Gemmels road to meet the main Strathalbyn road. A late morning refreshment stop will be made at the
Wistow Bakery.
After refreshments the route will lead us onto Paech Road before turning off to head around the foot of
Mount Barker to Nairne. Here the Veterans can turn left to Little Hampton, turn right at the roundabout and
ride back to the Oval at Balhannah. The main course will follow the Old Princes Highway out through
Dawsley before turning to Harrogate to go back around Woodside to the finish at the Balhannah Oval.
The distance for the Veterans is about 60km and the main route is 105kms.
Please note: After the Wistow stop there is a short section of about 300mtrs of smooth unsealed dolomite
based road. Also, the last 1km into Harrogate is in the process of being sealed (finally) and may be finished by the time we go through.
Corner marshals will be needed on the day and also someone to do the recovery trailer duties. $60 will
paid to cover the cost of your fuel.
Any enquiries and to volunteer for trailer duties please contact me.
Ian HESE, Ride Leader, 0409 083 436.
PS. It’s only 15mins to Melbas after

the ride for your Xmas chocolates.
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